AQSIQ together with Tsinghua University jointly organized the "World Metrology Day" theme activities in China. Mr. Alan Johnston, CIML Immediate Past President, Prof. Kenneth Grattan, IMEKO President both given a speech at the event. Mr. Zhi Shuping, Minister of AQSIQ delivered a keynote speech.
Mr. Zhi Shuping, Minister of AQSIQ
The quizzes of national metrology science knowledge started.

In order to strengthen the metrology science, education and public awareness, The quizzes of national metrology science knowledge site was officially launched jointly by the...
China Association for Science and AQSIQ. The activities will be organized through the Internet, Wechat, Apps and other new forms of media to learn while answer the quizzes, which will spread metrology knowledge to further promote the important role of developing the measurement in leading scientific and technological progress, promote economic development and enhance well-being of people living in, thus to stimulate enthusiasm for the community to learning metrology knowledge.

Chinese society for measurement award of science and technology progress

Totally more than 400 people include relevant ministries of the State Council, the state owned enterprise with relevant metrology departments, experts and scholars from the field of metrology, and various departments and affiliated unit of AQSIQ, as well as business representatives and students of Tsinghua University representatives attended th
International Forum on Metrology Promoting Industry

May 14, Xi’an China

Mr. Zhi Shuping, Minister of AQSIQ
“International Forum on Metrology promoting industry” was held on 14th May 2016, in Jianguo Hotel, Xi’an, China. It was jointly organized by AQSIQ and the Shaanxi Provincial People’s Government the forum theme of "new normal, a new energy, new advantages, new development." Mr. Zhi Shuping, Minister of AQSIQ; Mr. Hu Heping, Governor of Shaanxi Province attended the forum and delivered a speech. Mr. Alan Johnston, OIML Immediate Past President, Mr. Stephen O’Brien, APLMF President and Mr. Joaquin Valdes, former CIPM member as well as invited guest from Korea, Cambodia, Malaysia, Tajikistan, Thailand, ZVEI of Germany has given keynote report. The forum has invited ministries, provincial government bureau, the national quality supervision system and medium and large enterprises representatives totally 445 attended the event.

AQSIQ issued “The Belt and Road - Vision and Actions for Cooperation in Metrology”, uphold the philosophy and principle of open cooperation with equality, jointly build and share, mutual learning, mutual benefit and win-win. The cooperation focus on strengthen metrology policy communication, promoting international mutual recognition of metrology, strengthen metrology technology exchanges, enhance metrology service capabilities, establish and improve bilateral cooperation mechanism. With the goal of improve multilateral cooperation mechanisms to strengthen the cooperation between industry and local. The vision will promote the pragmatic cooperation in the field of metrology o reach more large range, higher and deeper level of countries along the “The Belt and Road”,

jointly promoting development of countries along "The Belt and Road" and share the fruitful results.